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are really for safety here,

fEWSOM WILL BE SENT TO PRISON

lure been very active here in Detroit of late in the direction of
mn. A
Board of Gommeroe has started a SAFETY FOIST campaign.,
police commissioner has announced his willingness to co-oper*

courts hare shown a disposition to co-operate,
notions, therefore, ought to bo in order.
Times has one.
( suggestion is that Horace H. Hewsom, who ran down and killed
m Brown, with his automobile, while intoxicated, according to

$, BE SENT TO FRIBOV.
tragedy on Woodward-are., Monday night, which resulted in

i and serious Injury to two other women, offers n splendid op-
to do telling for the public safety.

Bwsom does HOT go to the penitentiary, then all this agitation
foty first might ns well stop—dt would be farcical to keep it np.

uve two laws on our statute books which hare been plaoed there
rotection of pedestrians in the streets,

is against footpads.
other is against the reckless driving of automobiles.
. take into aoeount the mine of human life, and the privilege
tisen to proceed on his way in safety,
law against footpads is seldom broken in Detroit,
t
use this law is always EHFOBCED. Because many a footpad

sent from Detroit TO FBISOH FOB LIFE. The law against
is EHFOBCED, and it is, therefore, FEABXD.
law footpads is a good, strong step in the direction of
ainst footpads beeaase it 18 FEARED.
law against rsrklsss into driving also calls for imprisonment
an who breaks it, but reckless driving in Detroit resalting in

pedestrian is almost a daily occurrence,
f
ue this LAW is HOT enforced.
tUHR n HOT A 82HQLE IHSTAHCE, IH THE WHOLE BED
LL OF BTBEET XILUHOfi IH THIB CITY, HAS A DBIYER
EHT TO THE FXHITEHTIARY.
nse this law is not FEABXD.
m is worse than no law at all unless it is enforced.
nies the suggestion and an invitation to its own breaking.

Mte Brown walked lifhtheartedly on Monday night from a party
||B fibs way to bar homo.

With throe of her sisters she waited at a crossing for a street oar.
Am automobile came speeding toward them.
Drank, as the polios say, or sober, as the driver says, for only a few

in Windsor a few more on this side, there was no wnrning
||bkb; bo attempt to swing blear of the happy crowd of risten by the oar

The machine plowed into the party with force enough to send the
Kbiy of Agnes Brown 80 feet from where she was standing.

Better had it been a footpad, that dreaded enemy of society, who
to prison Os A HUBBY.
A masked men armed with an ugly revolver would have permitted

t'ißgnes Brown to ohooee between giving him her money or Jewels end
ESjjrif with her Ufa.

The men in the heavy, death-dealing machine, whether he was
pHrank or sober, gave Agnes Brown no ohoioe.

With speed—as deadly as a revolver shot—he demanded the right-
«f»way to the whale street; dmnanded her life end took it

Aad it is me fault of this driver that four wart not killed instead

When we toy SAFETY FIEBT, and we orfiaiae for it, and promise
|wil—tilem thereby that we seme in Detroit the valne of haman life,
DO W 1 DEAD IT!

We do tt Heweom GOES TO FHI9OH FOE BXB CHIDE, and notioe
ere aean it ia eerred by the fact upon other reokleee driven.

We do EOT DEAD IT if Heweom ia not a#nt to priaon.
Hotioe will be aerved thereby npon other reokleee driven, aa it hae

been tarred before, that we do not mean it—and that the itreeta are their
fom to iteagkter in, and that our aiaten, our aged mother* and fhthen

toad ear babiea are their own, for them to freely maim and kill.

OUTBURSTS OF EVERETT TRUE

With the Authors
BY E. 8. HITCHCOCK

Dalmatic, that narrow strip of land
skirting the Adriatic on the east and
with the mountains ns a background,
has found an admirer of her beauties
in Alice Lee Mogne, who has written
a book in a chatty, intimate manner
of her trip and impressions. Com-
bined with the beautiful pictures
which make us long for a change from
this flat, monotonous country, it is
an agreeable book, with just enough
story to keep it going and just enough
information to make the ordinary
reader think he has not wasted his
time, but has been “Improving his
mlndM—a phrase which we are some-
what at a loss to Interpret.

This Is an attractive gift book, well
put together by Punk 4k Wagnails;
price, $2.

"Who Was Who,” gruesomely em-
bellished on the cover with a skele-
ton industriously carving names on a
tombstone, is a biographical diction-
ary containing names of celebrities
from 5,000 B. C. to the present time.
In a few words, it "hits off" the most
prominent characteristics of the
"whoa." 1. e., "Arthur, king, a very
dead English sovereign who manufac-
tured the Round Table. Agent, Lord
Tennyson, Recreation Orailing,’’ etc
There are about 500 names of various
denominations hot forgetting Rooee-
velt and Bryan, who is "a famous
Cbatauqua lecturer, who ran a news-
paper and the state department on
the side.” By Irwin L. Gordon. David
McKay, publisher, 50 cents.

For those souls who And strength
and solace in prayer, "The Golden

Hess Haskins

“Bill BtuMy wont* t* trad* a Mlnny
Pall and a r*al fr a Rabit dog. Lam
Lown*y la §lttin’ up a petiahun t’ Hava
Qulra pracktica parh Ibitted inald* th'
City Ummlta.”

Censer,” by Florence L. Barclay, will
no doubt, be a comforting companion.
It Is nicely bound and printed by
George Doran A Cos., and sells for 60
cents.

A certain glamor surrounds a girl's
life at college, especially to those
who have never stocked their young
brains with Information useful and
otherwise at that fountain head. "Jean
Cabot In Cap and Gown,” tails all
about it, and will be sufficiently stim-
ulating for the young person of 16 to
11. It is written by Gertrude Fisher
Scott, and published by Lothrop 4
Shepard, sad costs sl.lO.

All the romanoe which will forevar
cling to the Indian sad his associa-
tions with the French in the
early days and the wild and pictur-
esque adventurous life in this part
of the country, in their long canoe
tripe from Quebec to Mackinac, is
told again in a book for boys, "Lost
in the Free Country." We, on the
border, must always feel an unusual
interest In the fur traders and the
various transactions which took place
along our river. In Sandwich, an old
house still stands which was head-
quarters for the Hudson Bay Cos. for
100 years. Without much effort we
can cloee our eyes and see the canoes
paddled silently by the kneeling In-
dians, quiet yet watchful, with their
cargoes of precious furs piled about
them, gliding up through our beauti-
ful river In the crisp air of the morn-
ing, scattering the wild duck as they
neered the shore and distributing a
brace of woodcock when they alight-
ed. One might go on forever with
pictures of those early days and for-
get all about the story which the
boys will like and older people, too.
By D. Lange, superintendent of
schools of Minneapolis, and published
by Lothrop 4 Shepard; sl.

• It la reported that the nerves of
city dwellers stand the street of battle
better than men who have lived in
the oountry. The explanation la that
the c*ty type of man has become
habituated to nolae, and terrific noise
is an element of battles.

The "Kent-st. ejectment" common
In England in days gone by, consisted
in taking off the front door. It was
originated by landlords in the Kent-st.
(Southwark, London), district* where
many tenants were in arrears tor rent

Rye grass is believed to be the old-
est grass specially raised tor forage,
having been thus cultivated In Eng-
land more than two centuries ago.

An Ohio concern la making rubber
boots and shoes by compressing the
materials together, asserting that this
will prevent cracks and leaks.

Let 'the People Rule
—and Write

Enemy of Saloon lo for Oeborn.
To the Editor of The Timet:

At a Prohibitionist I intend to voto
for Chase 8. Oaborn. Asa Prohibi-
tionist how should I vote? Should 1
not be guided In a measure by the ac-
tion of the brewer and saloonkeeper?
They concentrate and cast their votes
for men whom they know to favor
their Interests; men who stand a good
chance of being elected.

Would not common sense teach us
as Prohibitionists to cast our votes
where they will count most in defeat-
ing men whom we know are Indorsed
by them; where they will give us a
clean administration not being under
any obligations to the saloon for their
votes? Some candidates can tell us
a fine story, but if we know them to
be indorsed by the brewer and saloon
men. we may be very sure they are
with them, or they would not support
them.

Asa Prohibition candidate, know-
ing I cannot be elected, would it not
be advisable that my Prohibition
friends cast their votes where they
will count most against the liquor in-
terests, it being possible in most cases
to And candidates In the larger par-
ties whom we may depend upon to
favor our interests if elected?

W. Q. BOYD.
Waldron, Mich., Oct. 26. 1914.
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• Imagine What He Said!

It had been a hard day for the rag-
man. Many and varied had been his
wanderings, but no one had seemed
to have anything to dispose of. The
day was terribly hot and he was tired.

As he was on hla homeward way
through one of the tenement districts
he suddenly heard a cry from above.
Looking up he saw a woman at a sev-
enth-story window violently beckoning
to him. The ragman's heart filled with
hope as he stumbled up the broken
stairs.

When he had Anally reached the
top, breathless and wet with perspira-
tion. he was met by a woman holding
a small child by the hand. The child
was screaming with might and main.

**Bay, mister," said the woman, giv-
ing the ragman the wink at the same
time, "don’t you take bad little boys

:away in your big bag?"—New York
Times.

U. S. Asked to Re-Establish
England’s Exchange System

By QILBON GARDNER
WASHINGTON, Oct. 28 —To what

extent shall the United States send
gold abroad in payment of 1U obliga-

tions? This Is the real question which
has brought Sir George Paieh from
England to consult with President
Wilson and Secretary McAdoo.

We have collected gold ready to pay
and are quite solvent. The so-called
Ftorgan bankers’ committee passed the
hat, as it ware, among American bank-
ers. and gold was subscribed for the
purpose of working out foreign ex-
change problems to the sum of sl(w,-
000.000. New York city subscribed
$46,000,000, Boeton $7,000,000, Phila-
delphia $8,000,000, Chicago $16,000,000,
St. Louie $6,000,000, San Francisco s>,-
600,000, and Pittsburgh $5.000,000.

It is all flhe to pay our foreign debts
in gold, but how shout getting pay-
ment from foreign debtors? Import-
ant sums are owing the United States
In foreign countries which .are uncol-
lectable at the present time because
those foreign countries have declared
what are called moratoria, which is
the Latin for delays. These delays
simply suspend all laws in regard to

legal collection of debts so that the
debt dhes not legally become due un-
til a date 90 days or even longer after
it would otherwise become due. With
the war, such : atoria ware declar-
ed by practical., every foreign gov-
ernment and by nearly all the South
American countries. In some cases
the moratoria are 90 days, and some
longer. Foreign countries also are
actually forbidding deportations of
commodities and are seising goods
consigned to neutrals or owned by
neutrals and are doing other acts on
the plea of military necessity, which,
however necessary they may be. pre-
vent the payment of obligations in the
United States.

Why, then, should the United States
be the only nation in the world to pay
its debts and pay them in gold? That
is the question the bankers are asking
Sir George Pstsh. who suggests that
It would be a fine thing for the bank-
ers' gold committee to ship freely its
gold reserves to London in order that
a system of exchange may be estab-
lished between/the United States and
South America, as well as European
countrlee, through London,

England Is reaching for the South
American trade which Germany and
Austria have been compelled to drop.
South Americans are accustomed to

settle all credit operations, even with
the United States, through London.
Juat now London has not the gold,
nor the exchange relations with the
United States, to make possible such
South American settlements. Our
bankers have the original thought
that it might be as well to do their
banking directly with South America.
The balance of trade is always against
us with South America. In other
words, we pay In money rather than
in goods for Imports from those coun-
tries—probably the largest single one
being coffee. These balances usually
run against London, and the South
American, instead of getting his man-
ufactured goods In the United States,
gets them In London and the United
States sends the gold to London.

It Is safe to say that American
bankers will be cautious about send-
ing the gold abroad at this time.

• • •

That there Is a quality of sanctity
In the United States supreme court
which calls for worship on the part of
the general public is the strongly ex-
pressed belief of speakers at the meet-
ing of the American Bar association,
notable among them former President
William Howard Taft. In introducing
Supreme Court Justice Mcßeynolds.
his former assistant attorney-general,
Prof. Taft said:

“I have great pleasure In this Judi-
cial presence in congratulating Mr.
Justice Mcßeynolds, and In expressing
the hope and confidence that he will
follow those great men who have pre-
ceded him, and uphold the cause of
Justice, and make his the feeling—l
had almost said, for in my mind It Is
the feeling—of worship of that great
tribunal.”

This is the same tribunal which
struck down the Income tax law and
necessitated a 30-years’ -Struggle to
obtain a constitutional amendment to
restore this law.

Moreover, the sanctified Judge who
made possible the court's majority
against the income tax law, came to
his final conclusion by changing his
sanctified mind overnight.

Prof. Taft also referred to the func-
tion of a court as “sacred."

“It Is a great function, of course,”
he said, “the sacred function thyt we
perform. It comes nearer the divine
function than that performed In any
other office of the government.”

Does the court, we wonder, take Its
sanctity along when It goes on its long
vacations?

How E. O. Wood’s Last Attempt
To Km/e Wilson, With 'Murphy

And Taggart Present, Failed
In tli« campaign of 1911 for dele-

gates to the Baltimore convention
to name the Democratic candidate
for president. Wood. Shields and
Connolly, the reactionary organi-
sation leaders who are behind the
candidacy of Gov. Ferris now for re-
election. had things nicely arrang-
ed.

They were for anybody BUT
Woodrow Wilson for the nomination
and this is how they worked It:

Wood was for Clark, Bhlelds was
for Marshall and Connolly was for
Harmon.

This fact is well-known as ancient
history, but a writer In Harper’s
Weekly comes forward this week to
show us how far the Michigan gang
carried Ita opposition to Wilson.

William T. Ellis Is the writer, and
he relates an Incident while the
convention waa deadlocked, showing
K. O. Wood fighting to the last ditch
under the banner raised by his
crowd lu Michigan, ’’Anybody but
Wilson.*'

Ellis tells of an attempt to spring
a dark horse when It seemed the
convention could no longer ho>d out
against Wilson—this dark horse to
be A. Mitchell Palmer, of Pennsyl-
vania.

This is the way he relates It:
“On the afternoon of June 30th

there gathered In the rooms of
Chairman Mack, of the National
Committee. In the Hotel Belvedere,
the floor leaders of all the candi-
dates, together with the big men of
the National Organization. ’’Among
those present” were Murphy. Mack,
Justice Cohalan of New York, Tag-
gart of Indiana, Ollle James of Ken-
tucky, Stone and Frauds of Mis-
souri, Bankhead of Alabama, Sulli-
van of Illinois. Burleson of Texas.
Luke Lea of Tennessee and Edwin
Wood of Michigan.

“For three or four hours the dis-
cussion raged, and ’compromise’ was
the dominant note. Bome way out
must be found. Edwin Wood of
Michigan took the floor and pointed
out the Inevltableness of a ’dark
horse.’ He openly proposed to the
conference the name of A. Mitchell

Palmer as a man upon whoa all
could agree.

“The real force of this proffer to
Palmer was reserved until later. It
waa In a smaller early morning con-
ference, in a private home on Mount
Royal-ave„ at 3 o'clock the next
morning, the word came that one
Wilson leader was weakening. That
message, significantly, was telephon-
ed from New York.

“At this hour of physical exhaus-
tion the ’big bosses’ In a group laid
down the facts of the case to the
young congressman from Penney!- f
vanla. ••••••see

"Quickly the surprised Democratic
leaders learned that their masterstroke at the deadlock had failed.
Here In six feet of Quaker fleeh and
blood was a man who actually was
not In politics for what he could get
out of It himself. Their offer wasi
unconditionally spurned. Once agaln-
they heard the refrain, that the
Pennsylvania delegation, and all the
other Wilson forces that could be
commanded, would be found fighting
for their man on the last roll call.
A few hours later a meeting of tbe
Pennsylvania delegation was held
and. as his answer to all allure-
inents. In a Crusader speech, Palmer
thrilled his followers with the pur-
pose to stay In Baltimore by the
Wilson banner, if need be, ‘until the
Chesapeake bore Ice a foot thick.**
(Those who sweltered in the conven-
tion hall will appreciate that figure
of speech.) So the line held steady. (

“Woodrow Wilson Is In the Whits
House today because anew breed of
young Pennsylvania -Democrat would
not break faith or betray a trust"

Prepare For a Rush to
America When War Ends

Before the war started, there were
more women in Europe than men. By
the time it ends, the discrepancy will
be much greater.

Moreover, the women In the war*
harried nations will have had so
much of militarism, will have been
so wearied and worn by grief and
suffering, that many of those who
have the means will want to get oat
of the horror zone. Unmarried wom-
en will not wish to marry and bear
children to be fed Into sokMer#
graves.

Therefore, foreseeing folks are pre-
dicting a rush of emigration to Amer-
ica. with women emigrants outnum-
bering the men. If this guess comes
true it will also be likely that much
of this Immigration of women will 1
enter poorly equipped for self-sup-
port and liable to fall an easy pray
to the American exploiter.

An over-supply of cheap and poor-
ly Informed women tollers would put
a strain on the efforts of those who
have been striving to build up safe-
guards around the American standard
of living and around the mothers dK<
the future. 9The fact that such a prospect In
foreseen should warn us all to lose
no time In advancing minimum wage
laws for women and more stringent
protective legislation for children.

If It is wise, In time of peace, to
prepare for war, then reversely. In
time of war, we should get ready for
the obvious consequences of peace.

We may not want to close Amer-
ica’s door of hope In the faoos of
these fleeing women; but If we admit
them, we surely should do what we
can to save them and ourselves from
Increased misfortune.

Portland Will Not
Hear From Mr. Ferris

Not a few regrets will be caused
here by the announcement that Gov.
Woodbrldge N. Ferris, In touring lonia
county next Tuesday, will not visit
Portland. The governor has always
been greatly admired here, and maay
voters were looking forward to the
pointed reply he wan expected to give
his opponent. Osborn, to the letter's
statement that his (Ferris’) adminis-
tration had been a failure. Asa plat-
form speaker Ferris cannot be trodupon, and many Portland voters wereeager to hear what he had to say re-garding several charges made by his*
opponent, notably the declaration thathe (Ferris) had been made the tool
of National Committeeman Wood and
SUte Chairman Shields.—Portland Ob-server.

Two houses belonging to J. P. Ruts:
of Rosevlllle, Cal., and weighing more 1than seventy tons, were recently
moved acrces San Diego bay on e
barge. The work was accomplished
in five days w,hlch IS regaded as arecord for this kind of work.

f 1 - ■ ■
There are ten bridges formed by

nature in the United States. Theirformation is caused by the current atstreams running through rocks v-

;Osgar and Adolf—At Their Merry Pranks MUSIC BY MacDONALD
.WORDS BY BCHASFEB
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